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M/s. Vital Laboratories Private Limited located at Plot No. 1710 & A1-
2208, GIDC, Phase-III, Vapi-396195 (IEC-0398O63371) (herein after referred as 'the
importer'or 'the Noticee'for the sake of brevity) are engaged in the import of goods by
availing the benefit of exemption under Notilication No.LBl2O1S-Cus dated 01-04-
2015 (as amended by Notification No.7912O17-Cus dated 13-10-2017) under the
Advance Authorizations Scheme.

2. Whereas intelligence was developed by the Directorate of Revenue
Intelligence, Kolkata(herein after referred to as 'DRI), to the effect that various
importers had imported various input materials without payment of Duty of Customs
under cover of a number of Advance Authorizations issued by regional Directorate
General of Foreign Trade (hereinafter referred to as DGFT). While executing such
imports, the importer availed benefit of exemption extended by Notification
No.18/201S-Cus dated 01-04-2015, as amended by tJ:e Customs Notification
No.7912017 dated 13-10-2017, and did not pay any Customs Duty in the form of
Integrated Goods & Service Tax (IGST) levied under sub-section (7) of Section 3 of the
Customs Tariff Act, 1975, on such input materials at the time of import. However,
such exemption was extended subject to the condition that the person willing to avail
such benefit should comply with pre-import condition and the finished goods should
be subjected to physical exports only.

2.L During the course of scrutiny of records, it was noticed that M/s. Vital
Laboratories Private Limited, Plot No. 1710 & Al-22O8, GIDC, Phase-III, Vapi-396195
(IEC-0398O63371) availed such exemption in respect of O3 (Three) licenses issued
under Advance Authorizations Scheme, but while going through the process of such
imports and corresponding exports towards discharge of export obligation, they failed
to comply with the pre-import condition, as demanded under the said Notification No.
7912O17-Cus dated 13-10-2017, that extended such conditional exemption. Pre-
import condition simply means that the goods should be imported prior to
commencement of export to enable the exporter to manufacture finished
goods, which could be subsequently exported under the same Advance
Authorization for discharge of Export Obligation.

2.2 Accordingly, the investigation was initiated against the
importer by way of issuance of letters and summons under Section 108 of
the Customs Act, 1962. The importer was summoned for production of
documents in connection with such imports and also for giving evidences.
Statement of Shri Surendra Shivaji Jawale, Authorised Representative
of the importer was recorded on 30.05.2022 (RUD-O1)under Section 108 of
the Customs Act, L962 wherein he interalia stated that:-

matters of the said Company;

Advance licenses and used these raw materials for manufacturing of Quin
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Sulphate/Qunin Hydrochlondel Dry Hydrochloride classified under CTH 29 of
the Schedule 1 of the Customs Tariff Act, L962. The details of the Licenses
issued under Advance Authorisation Scheme wherein 'Quin Quina Cinchona
Bark'were imported are as under:-

Table-1
License No. Date of Registration Qty. of Quin Quina

Cinchona Bark
imported

Import Assessable
Value of Quin Quina
Cinchona Bark (in

Rs.l
03 108 t4757 21.O7.20L7 1205,543 Kg 18.06.14.4631 -

0310820003 22,O3.2018 1205,825 Ke 19,15,t9,1,541-
03to824604 23.10.20t8 64,538 Ks 58,48,57sl-
0370724681 25.tO.2018 t295,919 Ke 18,16,3s,019/-

wherein IGST applicable as import Duty is 5%; that they were aware of the facts
that dried Cinchona Bark attracts IGST @ 5 o/o and fresh/chilled Cinchona Bark
attracts IGST @ Nil rate; that they had submitted a letter dated 24.05.2022
(RUD-O2) wherein they declared that their imported products attracts IGST @ 5
o//o.

10.01.2019 under Advance Authorisation Scheme as per details mentioned in
Annexure -A attached to their statement; that the import of goods were done
through ICD Tumb and Nhava Sheva Port.

awa.re that Notification No.18/2015 dated 01.04.2015 was amended vide
Notification no. 7912O17-Cus. dated 13.10.2017 under which pre-import and
Physical export condition was inserted on Duty Free import of goods; that for
the purpose of availing the benefit of exemption from payment of IGST, one was
supposed to comply with the pre-import condition; that pre-import condition
demands that the entire materials should be imported under Advance
Authorizations and it should be utilized exclusively for the purpose of
manufacture of finished goods, which would be exported out of India; that for
the purpose of availing the benefit of exemption from payment of IGST, one was
supposed to comply with the pre-import condition.

licenses, he submitted details of import & export made in the said licenses in a
file bearingpage no. from 01 to 10; that on perusal of the first date of import as
well as Iirst date of export as submitted below made in respect of the said
licenses, it can be seen that export were made first in three of the licenses out
of four, which implies that the pre-import condition imposed vide Notification
No. 7912O17-Cus. dated L3.IO.2OI7 is not fulfilled. (copies of Advance
Licenses, and relevant first Bill of Entry & Shipping BilI filed as RUD-3)

Table-2

at Sr. No. 1,2, &,4) issued under Advance Authorization Scheme; that quite
naturally, they did not manufacture the goods which were exported under the
above mentioned Advance Authorization corresponding to the said Shipping
Bills, out of the Duty-free materials imported under the subject Advance
Authorization. Therefore, the materials which were exported against the
Shipping Bills, were not manufactured entirely out of the Duty-free materials
imported under the Advance Authorizalion in question; that resulted in non-
compliance of the pre-import condition; that the License mentioned at Sr. No. 3
above, they were satisfied with the pre-import conditions and the goods
imported Duty free in the said License were utilized for manufacturing of

Sr.
No.

License No. Date First
No.

BE BE Date First SB
No.

SB date

1 03 108 t4757 2L.O7.2017 2769083 08.08.2017 7t90284 06.07.2017
2. 03 10820003 22.O3.20t8 5960088 t2.04.20t8 2678567 06.o2.2018
3 0310824604 23.tO.2018 9007545 26.tt.20t8 3 1483 14 30.03.2019
4 03to72468t 25.tO.20t4 9050154 29.tt.20t8 7841037 26.O9.2018
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finished goods which were exported under the said License; that they had also
done physical exports in respect of License mentioned at Sr. No. 3.

ICD Tumb wherein pre-import condition is violated on import of Duty free
goods, he submitted Annexure B wherein it can be seen that they had
imported 2826 MT of dried Cinchona Bark having assessable value Rs. 45.13
Crores through ICD Tumb wherein IGST foregone amounts to be Rs.2.62
Crores. On being asked regarding payment of the said defaulted IGST amount,
he stated that similar matter is pending before Hon'ble Supreme Court of India;
that they are also filing intervention petition in Honble Supreme Court of India
in this matter and would rel-y on the judgment of the Court.

2.3 From the data submitted by the Authorized Representative of the
importer and the corresponding documents like Bills of Entry under which goods
were imported, first Bill of Entry in respect of licenses issued under Advance
Authorization Scheme mentioned at Sr. No. 7,2 and 4 of the Table 2 above and
corresponding first Shipping Bill, it is seen that in case of all 03 (Three) Advance
Authorizations, tl.e goods were exported before the commencement of imports.
Therefore, it was confirmed that for manufacture of the export goods, the importer
used domestically or otherwise procured rnaterials, thereby contravening the
provision of pre-import condition and went on to avail benefit of exemption.
Therefore, in terms of explanation given at Para 4.3 below, the importer failed to
comply with the pre-import condition and therefore, was not eligible for IGST
exemption benefit.

2.4 It is clear that in respect of the aforementioned 03 (Three) Advance
Authorizations, the importer failed to use Duty-free materials imported under the
respective Advance Authorizations for the purpose of manufacture of the Iinished
goods, which were exported towards discharge of export obligation. It is also evident
that the Duty-free goods subsequently imported could not have been used for the
specified purpose. Therefore, the importer tailed to comply with the pre-import
condition in respect of these Advance Authorizations.

2.5 From the facts of the case and the statement recorded of the Authorized
Representative of the importer, it appears that -

i) In case of all 03 (Three) Licenses issued under Advance Authorization
Scheme, they started exporting finished goods even before the imports were
commenced. Therefore, such input materials despite being covered by the respective
Advance Authorization and absolutely necessary for the purpose of manufacture of
the export goods, have not been used for the specilied purpose.

ii) Considerable quantity of materials exported under the impugned Advance
Authorizations were manufactured out of input materials procured from the domestic
market or otherwise;

iii) Signi{icant quantity of the Duty-free imported materials was used to
manufacture goods, which were sold in the domestic market, i.e. not used for
manufacture of export goods;

(iv) They could not comply with the pre-import condition imposed by virtue of
Notification No.7912O17-Cus dated 13-lO-2O17, but still availed benefit of
exemption of IGST, in violation of the condition of the said Noti{ication.

3. Legal Provisions
Following provisions of law, are relevant to the Show Cause Notice.

a) Para 4.03 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2015-20);
b) Para 4.05 of the Foreign Trade Policy (201,5-2Ol;
c) Para4.13 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2015-20);
d) DGFT Notification No. 33l20l5-2O dated 1.3-lO-2017;
e) DGFT Notification No. 31 12013 (RE-2013) dated: - 01-08-2013;
0 DGFT Circular No. 3/2013 (RE-2013) dated, Q2-O8-2O13;
g) Notification No 18/201S-Customs dated 01-04-2015;
h) Notification No 79 12017-Customs dated l3-7O-2O17 ;
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b)

i) Section 111(o) of the Customs Act, L962;
j) Section 712(a) of the Customs Act;
k) Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962;

a) hra 4.O3 of tlre Forefufr Trade Policy (2O15-2Ol:-
Advance Authorisation is issued to allow Duty free import of input, which is
physically incorporated in export product (making normal allowance for wastage).
In addition, fuel, oil, catalyst which is consumed / utilised in the process of
production of export product, may also be allowed.

Para 4.O5 of the Forcigr Trade Policy (2[)15-2[)):-
4.05: Eligible Applicant / Export / Supply
(a) Advance Authorisation can be issued either to a manufacturer exporter
or merchant exporter tied to supporting manufacturer.
(b) Advance Authorisation for pharmaceutical products manufactured
through Non-Infringing (NI) process (as indicated in paragraph 4.78 of
Handbook of Procedures) shall be issued to manufacturer exporter only.
(c) Advance Authorisation shall be issued for:
(t) Physical export (including export to SEZ);
( i i )Interrnediate supply; and/ or
(iii) Supply of goods to the categories mentioned in paragraph 7.O2 (b), (c),
(e), (t), (g) and (h) of this FTP.

(iv) Supply of 'stores' on board of foreign going vessel I atrcraft, subject to
condition that there is specific Standard Input Output Norms in respect of item
supplied.

(c) Para 4.13 of Foreign Trade Policy 2OL5-2O:-
Pre-import condition in certain cases -

(il DGFT may, by Notification, impose pre-import condition for inputs under this
Chapter.
(ii) Import items subject to pre-import condition are listed in Appendix 4-J or will be as
indicated in Standard Input Output Norms (SION).
(iii) Import of drugs from unregistered sources shall have pre-import condition.

(d) Notification No.33l2Ol5-2O2O New Delhi,
Dated: 13 October,2OIT
Subject: Amendments in Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O -reg
S.O. (E): In exercise of powers conferred by Section 5 of FT (D&R) Act, 1992,
read with paragraph l.O2 of the Foreign Trade Policy, 2OL5-2O20 as amended
from time to time, the Central Government hereby makes following amendments
in Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-20. I. Para 4.14 is amended to read as under:
"4.L4: Details of Duties exempted Imports under Advance Authorisation are
exempted from payment of Basic Customs Duty, Additional Customs Duty,
Education Cess, Anti-dumping Duty, Countervailing Duty, Safeguard Duty,
Transition Product Specific Safeguard Duty, wherever applicable. Import against
supplies covered under paragrapt: 7.O2 (c), (d) and (g) of FTP will not be
exempted from payment of applicable Anti-dumping Duty, Countervailing Duty,
Safeguard Duty and Transition Product Specific Safeguard Duty, if any.
However, imports under Advance Authorization for physical exports are also
exempt from whole of the integrated tax and Compensation Cess leviable under
sub-section (7) and sub-section (9) respectively, of section 3 of the Customs
Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of L9751, as may be provided in the notification issued by
Department of Revenue, and such imports shall be subject to pre-import
condition."

(e) NOTIFICATION No. 31 (RE-2OL3ll 2OO9-2OL4
NEW DELHI, DATED THE 1st August, 2Ol3

In exercise of powers conferred by Section 5 of the Foreign Trade (Development
& Regulation) Act, 1992 (No.22 of 1992) read with paragraph 1.2 of the Foreign Trade
Policy, 2OO9-2O14, the Central Government hereby notifies the following amendments
in the Foreign Trade Policy (FTP) 2OO9-2O14.

2. After para4.l.l4 of FTP a new para 4.1.15 is inserted.
"4.1.15 Wherever SION permits use of either (a) a generic input or (b)

alternative inputs, unless the name of the specific input(s) [which has (have)
been used in manufacturing the export product] gets indicated / endorsed
in the relevant shipping biil and these inputs, so endorsed, match the
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description in the relevant bill of entry, the concerned Authorisation will not
be redeemed. In other worcls, the name/description of the input used (or to
be used) in the Authorisation must match exactly the name/description
endorsed in the shipping bill. At the time of discharge of export obligation
(EODC) or at the time of redemption, RA shall allow only those inputs which
have been specilically indicated in the shipping bill."
3. Para 4.2.3 of FTP is being amended by adding the phrase "4.l.14 and
4.1.15" in place of "and 4.7.14". The amended para would be as under:
"Provisions of paragraphs 4.1.I1,4.1.12,4.L.13,4.1.14 and 4.1.15 of FTP
shall be applicable for DFIA holder."
4. Effect of this Notification: Inputs actuaily used in manufacture of the
export product should or-rly be imported under the Authorisation. Similarly
inputs actually imported must be used in the export product. This has to be
established in respect of every Advance Authorisation / DFIA.

(f) Policy Circular No.O3 (RE-2O13!|2OO9-2O14 Dated the 2nd August, 2OLg

Subject.. Withdrawal of Policy Circular No.30 dated 10.10.2005 on
Importability of Alternative inputs allowed as per SION.
Notification No.31 has been issued on 1st August,2013 which stipulates
"inputs actually used in manufacture of the export product should only be
imported under the authorisation. Similarly inputs actually imported must be
used in the export product." Accordingly, the earlier Policy Circular No.30
dated 10.10.2005 becomes infructuous and hence stands withdrawn.

(e) Notification No. - Lgl2OLS - Customs, Dated: O1-O4-2O15-
G.S.R. 254 (El.- in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section
25 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962), the Central Government, being
satisfied that it is necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby exempts
materials imported into India against a va-lid Advance Authorisation issued by the
Regional Authority in terms of paragraph 4.03 of the Foreign Trade Policy
(hereinafter referred to as the said authorisation) from the whole of the duty of
customs leviable thereon which is specified in the First Schedule to the Customs
Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of I975) and from the whole of the additional duty, safeguard
duty, transitional product specific safeguard duty and anti-dumping duty leviable
thereon, respectively, under sections 3, 88, 8C and 94' of the said Customs Tariff
Act, subject to the following conditions, namely

(i) that the said authorisation is produced before the proper oflicer of
customs at the time of clearance for debit;

(ii) that the said authorisation bears,-
(a) the name and address of the importer and the supporting manufacturer in
cases where the authorisation has been issued to a merchant exporter; and
(b) the shipping bill number(s) and date(s) and description, quantity and value of
exports of the resultant product in cases where import takes place a-fter
fulfillment of export obligation; or
(c) the description and other specilications where applicable of the imported
materials and the description, quantity and value of exports of the resultant
product in cases where import takes place before fulfillment of export obligation;

(iii) that the materials imported correspond to the description and other
specifications where applicable mentioned in the authorisation and are in terms
of para 4.12 of the Foreign Trade Policy and the value and quantity thereof are
within the limits specified in the said authorisation;

(iv) that in respect of imports made before the discharge of export obligation in fulI,
the importer at the time of clearance of the imported materials executes a bond with
such surety or security and in such form and for such sum as may be specified by
the Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs, as the
case may be, binding himself to pay on demand an amount equal to the duty
leviable, but for the exemption conta:ned herein, on the imported materials in respect
of which the conditions specified in this notification are not complied with, together
with interest at the rate of fifteen percent per annum from the date of clearance of
the said materials;
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(v) that in respect of imports made aJter the discharge of export obligation in full,
if facility under rule 18 (rebate of duty paid on materials used in the manufacture of
resultant product) or sub-rule (21 of rule 19 of the Central Excise Rules, 2OO2 or of
CENVAT Credit under CENVAT Credit Rules, 2OO4 has been availed, then the
importer shall, at the time of clearance of the imported materials furnish a bond to
the Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs, as the
case may be, binding himself, to use the imported materials in his factory or in the
factory of his supporting manufacturer for the manufacture of dutiable goods and to
submit a certificate, from the jurisdictional Central Excise officer or from a specified
chartered accountant within six months from the date of clearance of the said
materials, that the imported materials have been so used:
Provided that if the importer pays additional duty of customs leviable on the imported
materials but for the exemption contained herein, then the imported materials may be
cleared without furnishing a bond specified in this condition and the additional duty
of customs so paid shall be eligible for availing CENVAT Credit under the CENVAT
Credit Rules, 2OO4;

(vi) that in respect of imports made after the discharge of export obligation in full,
and if facility under rule 18 (rebate of duty paid on materials used in the manufacture
of resultant product) or sub-rule (2) of rule 19 of the Central Excise Rules, 2OO2 or of
CENVAT credit under CENVAT Credit Rules, 2OO4 has not been availed and the
importer furnishes proof to this effect to the satisfaction of the Deputy Commissioner
of Customs or the Assistant Commissioner of Customs as the case may be, then the
imported materials may be cleared without furnishing a bond specified in condition
(");

(vii) that the imports and exports are undertaken through the seaports, airports or
through the inlald container depots or through the land customs stations as
mentioned in the Table 2 annexed to the Notification No.l6l 2015- Customs dated
01.04.2015 or a Special Economic Zone notilied under section 4 of the Special
Economic Zones Act, 2005 (28 of 2005):
Provided that the Commissioner of Customs may, by special order or a public notice
and subject to such conditions as may be specilied by him, permit import and export
through any other sea-port, airport, inland container depot or through a land
customs station within his jurisdiction;

(viii) that the export obligation as specified in the said authorisation (both in value
and quantity terms) is discharged within the period specified in the said authorisation
or within such extended period as may be granted by the Regional Authority by
exporting resultant products, manufactured in India which are specified in the said
authorisation:
Provided that an Advance Intermediate authorisation holder shall discharge export
obligation by supplying the resultant products to exporter in terms of paragraph 4.05
(c) (ii) of the Foreign Trade Policy;

(ix) that the importer produces evidence of discharge of export obligation to the
satisfaction of the Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of
Customs, as tfre case may be, within a period of sixty days of the expiry of period
allowed for fulfillment of export obligation, or within such extended period as the
said Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs, as
the case may be, may allow;

(x) that the said authorisation shall not be transferred and the said materials sha-ll
not be transferred or sold;
Provided that the said materials may be transferred to a job worker for processing
subject to complying with the conditions specified in the relevant Central Excise
notilications permitting transfer of materials for job work;
Provided further that, no such transfer for purposes of job work shall be effected
to the units located in areas eligible for area based exemptions from the levy of
excise duty in terms of notification Nos. 321 Lggg-Central Excise dated
08.07.1999,3311999-Central Excise dated 08.07.1999,3912o)1-Central Excise
dated 3l.O7.2OOl, 56l2OO2-CentraJ Excise dated 14.11.2OO2, 57 l2oo2-Central
Excise dated 14.11.2OO2, 49l2oo3-Central Excise dated 10.06.2003, 50/2003-
Central Excise dated 10.06.2003, 56l2}O3-Central Excise dated 25.06.2003,
77l2oo3-Central Excise dated 09.09.2003, 8l2OO4-CentraI Excise dated
2l.OL.2OO4 and 20 I 2OO7-Central Excise dated 25.04.2007
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(xi) that in relation to the said authorisation issued to a merchant exporter, arry bond
required to be executed by the importer in terms of this notification shall be executed
jointly by the merchant exporter and the supporting manufacturer binding
themselves jointly and severall1' to comply with the conditions specified in this
Notification.

(h) Notlficatlon No. 79l2Ol7-Cus. Dated 13.10.2O17:-

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 25 of the
Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962), the Centra-l Government, on being satisfied
that it is necessar5r in the public interest so to do, hereby makes the following further
amendments in each of the notifications of the Government of India in the Ministry of
Finance (Department of Revenue), specified in column (2) of the Table below, in
the manner as specified in the corresponding entry in column (3) of the said Table,
namely :

t Provisions
Notification number and
date

I. Section 1 1 1(o) of the Customs Act:-

Section 111. Confiscation of improperly imported goods, etc. -
Section 111 (o) :-any goods exempted, subject to any condition, from duty or any
prohibition in respect of the import thereof under this Act or any other law for the time

Sr. No Amendments

2 18/ 2015-Customs,
dated thel"tApril, 2Ol5
[videnumber G.S.R. 254
(E) dated the l stApril,
2015

In the said notification, in the opening
paragraph,-
(a) for the words, brackets, figures andletters
"fromthe whole of the additional duty leviable
thereon under sub-sections (1), (3) and (5) of
section 3, safeguard duty leviable thereon
under section BB and anti-dumping
dutyleviable thereon under section 9A',the
words, brackets,figuresand letters ufromthe

whole of the additional duty leviable thereon
under sub-sections (1), (3) and (5) of section
3,integrated tax leviable thereon under sub-
section (7)of section 3, goods and services
taxcompensation cess leviable thereon under
sub-section (9) of section 3,safeguard duty
ieviable thereon under section BB,
countervailing duty leviable thereon under
section 9 and anti-dumping dutyleviable
thereon under section 9A"shall be substituted.
(b) in condition (viii), after the proviso, the
following proviso shall be inserted, namely:-
"Provided further that notwithstanding
anything contained hereinabove for the said
authorisations where the exemption from
integrated tax and the goods and services tax
compensation cess leviable thereon under
sub-section (7)and sub-section (9) of section 3
of the said Customs Tariff Act, has been
availed, the export obligation shall be fulfilled
by physlcal exports only;"
c) after condition (xi), the following conditions
shall be inserted, namely :-"(xii) that the
exemption from integrated tax and the goods
and services tax compensation cess
leviable thereon under sub-section (7)and sub-
section (9) of section 3 of the said Customs
Tariff Act shall be subject to pre-import
conditlon;
(xiii) that the exemption from integrated tax
and the goods and services tax compensation
cess leviable thereon under sub-section (7)and
sub-section (9) of section 3 of the said
Customs Tariff Act shall be available up to
the 3lstMarch, 2018.
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being in force, in respect of which the condition is not observed unless the non-
observance of the condition was sanctioned by the proper officer;

J. SECTION 112. Penalty for improper importation of goods, etc.-

Any person, -

(a) who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or omission
would render such goods liable to confiscation under section 1 1 1, or abets the doing
or omission of such an act, or

(b) who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying, removing,
depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing, or in any other
manner dealing with any goods which he knows or has reason to believe are liable to
confiscation under section 1 1 1,
shali be liable, -

(i) in the case of goods in respect of which any prohibition is in force under this Act or
any other law for the time being in force, to a penalty [not exceeding the value of the
goods or five thousand rupees], whichever is the greater;

t(ii) in the case of dutiable goods, other than prohibited goods, subject to the
provisions of section Ll4A, to a penalty not exceeding ten per cent. of the duty sought
to be evaded or live thousand rupees, whichever is higher :

K Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962:-
Section 28 [Recovery of [duties not levied or not paid or short-levied or short-
paidl or erroneously refunded. -
(4) Where any duty has not been levied or not paid or has been short-levied or short-
paidl or erroneously refunded, or interest payable has not been paid, part-paid or
erroneously refunded, by reason of,-
(a) collusion; or
(b) any wilful mis-statement; or
(c) suppression of facts,
by the importer or the exporter or the agent or employee of the importer or exporter,
the proper officer shall, within five years from the relevant date, serve notice on the
person chargeable with duty or interest which has not been [so levied or not paid] or
which has been so short-levied or short-paid or to whom the refund has erroneously
been made, requiring him to show cause why he should not pay the amount specified
in the notice.

4. Discussion on provisions of Law:-

4.L. Imposition of two conditions for availing the IGST exemption in terms
of Notification No. 7912O17-Cus dated 13-1O-2O17:-

4.L.L Advance Authorizations are issued by the Directorate General of Foreign
Trade (DGFT) to importers for import of various raw materials without payment of
Customs Duty and the said export promotional scheme is governed by Chapter 4 of
the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O1, applicable for subject case and corresponding
Chapter 4 of the Hand Book of Procedures (2015-20). Prior to GST regime, in terms of
the provisions of Para 4.14 of the prevailing Foreign Trade Policy (2015-20), the
importer was allowed to enjoy benefit of exemption in respect of Basic Customs Duty
as well as Additional Customs duties, Antidumping duty and Safeguard duty, while
importing such input materials under Advance Authorizations.

4.L.2 With the introduction of GST w.e.f 01,-07-2017, Additional Customs
Duties (CVD & SAD) were subsumed into the newly introduced Integrated
Goods and Service Tax (IGST). Therefore, at the time of imports, in addition to
Basic Customs Duty, IGST was made payable instead of such Additional
Duties of Customs. Accordingly, Notification No. 2612O17-Customs dated 29
June 2017, was issued to give effect to the changes introduced in the GST
regime in respect of imports under Advance Authorization. It was a conscious
decision to impose IGST at the time of import, however, at the same time,
importers were allowed to either take credit of such IGST for payments of Duty
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during supply to DTA, or to take refund of such IGST amount within a
specified period. The corresponding changes in the Policy were brought
through Trade Notice No.11l2ol7 dated 30-06-2017.lt is pertinent to note
here that while in pre-GST regime blanket exemption was allowed in respect of
all Duties leviable when goods were being imported under Advance
Authorizations, contrary to that, in post-GST regime, for imports under
Advance Authorization, the importers were required to pay such IGST at the
time of imports and then they cor-rld get the credit of the same.

4.1.3 However, subsequently, the Government of India decided to exempt
imports under Advance Authorizations from payment of IGST, by introduction of the
Customs Notifrcation No. 79l2OL7 dated 13-10-2017. However, such exemption from
the payment of IGST was made conditional. The said Notification No.7912017 dated
13-10-2017, was issued with the intent of incorporating certain changes/ amendment
in the principal Customs Notifications, which were issued for extending benefit of
exemption to the goods when imported under Advance Authorizations. The said
Notification stated that the Central Government, on being satisfied that it is
necessary in the public interest so to do, made the following further amendments in
each of the Notifications of the Government of India in the Ministry of Finance
(Department of Revenue), speci{ied in column (2) of the Table below, in the manner as
specified in the corresponding entry in column (3) of the said Table. Only the relevant
portion pertaining to the Customs Notification No. l8l2}15 dated OL-O4-2O15 is
reproduced in Para 3[) above, which may be referred to.

4.L.4 Therefore, by issuing the subject Notification No. 7912O17-Cus dated 13-
10-2017,Lhe Government of Inclia amended inter-alia Notification No. 18l2O1S-Cus
dated 01-04-2015, and extended cxemption from the payment of IGST at the time of
import of input materials under Advance Authorizations. But such exemption was not
absolute. As a rider, certain conditions were incorporated in the subject notification.
One being the condition that such exemption can only be extended so long as exports
made under the Advance Authorizatron are physical exports in nature and the other
being the condition that to avail such benelit one has to follow the pre-import
condition.

4.1.5 The Director General of Foreign Trade, in the meanwhile, issued one
Notilication No. 33/2O15-2O dated 13-10-2017, which amended the provision of Para
4.14 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O1, to incorporate the exemption from IGST,
subject to compliance of the pre-import and physical export conditions. It is pertinent
to mention, that the principal Customs Notification No.18/201S-Cus, being an EXIM
notification, was amended by the Noti{ication No. 7912O17-Cus dated 13-10-2017, tn
tandem with the changed Polic-y by integrating the sarne provisions for proper
implementation of the provisions o1 the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O).

4.L.6 Therefore, conscious legislative intent is apparent in the changes made in
the Foreign Trade Policy (2015-20) and corresponding changes in the relevant
Customs Notifications, that to avail the bene{it of exemption in respect of Integrated
Goods and Service Tax (IGST), one would require to comply with the foilowing two
conditions: -

i) All exports under the Advance Authorization should be physical exports,
therefore, debarring any deemed export from being considered towards
discharge of export obligation;

ii) Pre-import condition has to be followed, which requires materials to be
imported fr.rst and then be used for manufacture of the finished goods,
which could in turn be exported for discharge of EO;

4.2. Physical Enport condition in relation to the Foreign Trade Policy (2015-
2O) and the Notification No. 7912O17-Cus dated 13-1O-2O17:

4.2.1 The concept of physical cxport is derived from Para 4.05(c) and Para 9.2O
of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-20) read with Section 2(e) of the Foreign Trade (DR)
Act, 1992. Para 9.2O of the Policy refers to section 2(e) of the Foreign Trade (DR) Act,
1992, which defines'Export' as follows:-

(e)"import" and 'export" means respectively bringing into, or taking out of,
India any goods by land, sea or air;
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Therefore, primarily, export involves taking out goods out of India, however, in
Chapter 4 of the Policy, Para 4.05 defines premises under which Advance
Authorizations could be issued and states that -

(c) Advance Authorization shall be issued for:
(r) Physical export (including export to SEZ);
( i i ) Intermediate supply; and/ or
(iii) Supply of goods to the categories mentioned in paragraph 7,O2
(b), (c), (e), (0, (g) and (h) of this FTP.
(iv) Supply of 'stores' on board of foreign going vessel f atrcraft,
subject to condition that there is specific Standard Input Output
Norms in respect of item supplied.

4.2.2 Therefore, the definition has been further extended in specific terms under
Chapter 4 of the Policy and the supplies made to SEZ, despite not being an event in
which goods are being taken out of India, are considered as Physical Exports.
However, other three categories defined under (c) (ii), (iii) & (iv) do not qualify as
physical exports. Supplies of intermediate goods are covered by Letter of
Invalidation, whereas, supplies covered under Chapter 7 of the Policy are considered
as Deemed Exports. None of these supplies are eligible for being considered as
physical exports. Therefore, any category of supply, be it under letter of Invalidation
and/or to EOU and/or under International Competitive Bidding (ICB) andfor to
Mega Power Projects, other than actual exports to other country and supply to SEZ,
cannot be considered as Physical Exports for the purpose of Chapter 4 of the
Foreign Trade Policy (2015-20).

4.2.3 This implies that to avail the benefit of exemption as extended through
amendment of Para 4.14 of the Policy by virtue of the DGFT Notification No. 33 12015-
20 dated 13-10-2017, one has to ensure that the entire exports made under an
Advance Authorization towards discharge of Export Obligation are physical exports. In
case the entire exports made, do not fall in the category of physical exports, the
Advance Authorization automatically sets disqualified for the purpose of exemption.

4.3 Pre-import condition in relation to the Foreign Trade Policy (2015-20)
and the Notification No.7912O17-Cus dated 13-1O-2O17; Determination of
whether the goods imported under the impugned Advance Authorization
comply with the pre-import condition:-

4.3.L Pre-import condition has been part of the Policy for long. In terms of Para
4.13 of the Policy, there are certain goods for which pre-import condition was made
applicable through issuance of DGFT Notification way before the Notification dated 13-
lO-2O17 came into being.

4.3.2 The definition of pre-import directly flows from Para 4.03 of the Foreign
Trade Policy (2O15-2O). It demands that Advance Authorizations are issued for
import of inputs, which are physically incorporated in the export goods allowing
legitimate wastage. This Para specifically demands for such physical
incorporation of imported materials in the export goods. And the same is only
possible, when imports are made prior to export. Therefore, such Authorizations
principally do have the pre-import condition in-built, which is required to be
followed, barring where otherwise use has been allowed in terms of Para 4.27 of tlne
Foreign Trade Po1icy (2015-20).

4.3.3 Advance Authorization are issued for import of Duty-free materials first,
which would be used for the purpose of manufacture of export goods, which would be
exported out of India or be supplied under deemed export, if allowed by the Policy or
the Customs Notification. The very narne Advance Authorization was coined with
prefix'Advance', which illustrates and indicates the basic purpose as aforesaid. Spirit
of the scheme is further understood, from the bare fact that while time allowed for
import is 12 months (conditionally extendable by another six months) from the date of
issue of the Authorization, the time allowed for export is 18 months (conditionally
extendable by 6 months twice) from the date of issue of the Authorization. The reason
for the sarne was the practical fact that conversion of input materials into finished
goods ready for export, takes considerable time depending upon the process of
manufacture.
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4.3.4 DGFT Notification No. 3ll2O13 (RE-2013) dated 01-08-2013, was issued to
incorporate a new Para No. 4.1.15 in the Foreign Trade Policy. The said Para is an
extension of the 4.03 of the Polic5. QOLS-2O201 and stipulated further condition which
clarified the ambit of the aforesaid Para 4.03. Inputs actually imported must be
used in the export product.

4.3.5 Therefore, combined reading of Para 4.03 of the Foreign Trade Policy, in
force at the time of issuance of the Authorizations, and the Notification aforesaid,
makes it obvious, that benefit of exemption from payment of Customs Duty is
extended to the input materials subject to strict condition, that such
materials would be exclusively used in the manufacture of export goods which
would be ultimately exported. Therefore, the importer does not have the liberty to
utilize such Duty-free materials otherwise, nor do they have freedom to export
goods manufactured out of sometl-ring, which was not actually imported.

4.3.6 Therefore, such Authorizations principally do have the pre-import
condition in-built, which is requircd to be followed, barring where otherwise use has
been allowed in terms of Para 4.27 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2015-20), Para 4.27
of the Hand Book of Procedures for the relevant period allows exports/supplies in
anticipation of an Authorization. This provision has been made as an exception to
meet the requirement in case of exigencies. However, the importers/exporters have
been availing the benefit of the said provision without exception and the export
goods are made out of domesticaily or otherwise procured materials and the Duty-
free imported goods are used for purposes other than the manufacture of the export
goods. However, Para 4.27 (d) has barred such beneht of export in anticipation of
Authorization for the inputs with pre-import condition.

4.3.7 Specific provision under the said Para 4.27 (d) was made, which states
that -

(d) Expotts/supplies made in anticlpation of authorizatlon shall not
be eliglble for inputs utith pre-import conditlon.

Therefore, whenever pre-import condition is applicable in respect of the
goods to be imported, the Advance Authorization holder does not have any liberty
to export in anticipation of Authorization. The moment input materials are subject
to pre-import condition, they become ineligible for export in anticipation of
Authorization, by virtue of the said provision of Para 4.27 (d).

4.3.8. The pre-import condition requires the imported materials to be used for
the manufacture of finished goods, which are in turn required to be exported
towards discharge of export obligation, and the same is only possible when the
export happens subsequent to the commencement of imports after allowing
reasonable time to manufacture finished goods out of the same. Therefore, when
the law demands pre-import condition on the input materials to be imported, goods
cannot be exported in anticipation of Advance Authorization" Provisions of Para
4.27lal & (d), i.e. export in anticipation of Authorization and the pre-import
condition on the input materials are mutually exclusive and cannot go hand
in hand.

5. Whereas Advance Autl'rorization Scheme is not just another scheme,
where one is allowed to import goods Duty free, for which the sole liability of the
beneficiary is to complete export obligation only by exporting goods mentioned in
the Authorization. It is not a scheme that gives carte blanche to the importer,
so far as utilization of imported materials is concerned. Rather, barring a few
exceptions covered by the Policy and the Notification, it requires such Duty-
free imported materials to be used specifically for the purpose of
manufacture of export goods. As discussed above, the scheme requires physical
incorporation of the imported materials in the export goods after allowing normal
wastage. Export goods are required to be manufactured out of the very materials
which have been imported Duty free. The law does not permit replenishment.
The High Court of Allahabad in the case of Dharampur Sugar Millreported in 2015
(321) ELT 0565 (All.)has observed tirat:-

" From the records we Jind that the import authorizqtlon requlres
the phgsicql incorporation of the imported input in export product
after allowing normal wastage, reference clause 4.1.3. In the instant
cese, the assessee has hopelessly failed to establish the phgsical
incorporation of the importerl input in the exported sugar. The Assesslng
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Authoritg and the Tribunal appears to be correct in recording a finding that the
appellant has uiolated the prouisions of Customs Act, in exporting sugar without
there being ang 'Export Release Order' in the facts of this case."

5.1 The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Pennar Industries reported in TIOL-
2015-(162)-SC-CUS has held that :-

"It tr.tould meo.n that not only the raut material imported (in respect of tultich
exemption from dutg is sought) is to be utilized in the mqnner mentioned,
namelg, for manufacture of specified products bg the importer/ assessee itself,
this uery material has to be utilized in discharge of export obligation. It, thus,
becomes abundantlg clear that as per this Notification, in order to
qaqil the exemption from import dutg, it is necessary to make expott of
the product manufactured from that aery raw materlal uthich ts
impofi,ed. This condition is admittedlg not fulfilled bg the assessee as there is
no export of the goods from the raut material so utilized. Instead, export is of
the product manufactured from other material, that too through third party.
Therefore, in strict sense, the mandate of the said Notification has not been
fulftlled bg the assessee. "

5.2 The High Court of Madras (Madurai Bench) in the case of M/s Vedanta Ltd on
the issue under consideration held that:-

"pre-import simply means import of raw materials before export of the
finished goods to enable the physical export and actual user condition
possible and negate the revenue risk that is plausible by diverting the
imported goods in the local market".

5.3 Conditions No. (v) & (vi) of the Notification No. 18/2015-Cus dated O1-04-
2015, prescribe the modalities to be followed for import of Duty-free goods under
Advance Authorization, in cases, where export obligation is discharged in fu1l, before
the commencement of imports. This is to ensure that the importer does not enjoy the
benefit of Duty exemption on raw materials twice for the same export. It is but natural
that in such a situation the importer would have used domestically procured
materials for the purpose of manufacture of goods that have been exported and on
which required Duties would have been paid and credit of the sa.rne would also have
been availed by the importer. The importer has in this kind of situation, two
options in terms of the above Notification:

5.4 The first option is elucidated in condition No. (v) of the Notification,
which is as under-

"(v) that in respect of imports made after the discharge of export obligation in
fuL, if facility under rule 18 (rebate of duty paid on materials used in the
manufacture of resultant product) or sub-rule (2) of rule 19 of the Central Excise
Rules, 2002 or of CENVAT Credit under CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 hc.s been
auailed, then the importer shall, at the time of clearance of the imported materials
furnish a bond to the Deputg Commissioner of Customs or Assistant
Commissioner of Customs, as the case may be, binding himself to use the
imported materials in his factory or in the factory of his supporiing manufacturer
for the manufacture of dutiable goods and to submit a certificate, from the
jurisdictional Central Excise officer or from a specified chartered accountant
utithin six months from the date of clearance of the said materials, that the
imported materials haue been so used..
Prouided that if the importer paAs additional dutg of customs leuiable on the
imported matenals but for the exemption contained herein, then the imported
materials mag be cleared without furnishing a bond specified in this condition
and the additional dutg of customs so paid sholl be eligible for auailing CENVA T
Credit under the CENVA T Credit Rules, 2004;"

5.4.1 The second option is similarly elaborated in condition no. (vi) of the
notification, as under-

that in respect of imports made after the discharge of export obligation
in full, and if facility under rule 18 (rebate of duty paid on matenals used in the
manufacture of resultant product) or sub-rule (2) of ntle 79 of the Central Excise Rules,
2002 or of CENVAT credit under CBNVAT Credit Rules, 2004 has not been auailed and
the importer furnishes proof to this effect to the satisfaction of the Deputy
Commissioner of Customs or the Asslsfanf Commissioner of Customs as the case maA
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be, then the imported mateials mag be cleared without furnishing a bond specified in
condition (u);"

5.5 Thus, the purport of the above conditions in the erstwhile Notification is
to ensure that if domestically procured inputs have been used for manufacture of the
exported goods and the inputs are imported Duty-free after the exports, then the
benefit of "zero-rating" of exports is not availed by the exporter twice.

5.6 Thus, insertion of such conditions in the Notification, is indicative of
legislative intent of keeping check on possible misuse of the scheme. However,
ensuring compliance of these two conditions is not easy, on the other hand, such
conditions are vulnerable to be mis-nsed and have the inherent danger to pave way for
'rent-seeking'. Therefore, to plug the loop-hole, and to facilitate & streamline the
implementation of the export incentive scheme, in the post-GST scenario the
concept of "Pre-Import" and "Physical Export" was introduced in the subJect
Notification, which make the said conditions (v) & (vi) infructuous. This is also in
keeping with the philosophy of GST legislation to remove as many conditional
exemptions as possible and instead provide for zero-rating of exports through the
option of taking credit of the IGS'f Dr-ity paid on the imported inputs, at the time of
processing of the said inputs.

5.7 It is the duty of an importer seeking benefits of exemption extended by
Customs Notifications issued by thc Government of India/ Ministry of Finance, to
comply with the conditions imposed in the Notification, which determines, whether or
not one becomes eligible for the exemption. Exemption from payment of Duty is not
a matter of right, if the same comes with conditions which are required to be
complied with. It is a pre-requisite that only if such conditions are followed, that
one becomes eligible for such benefit. As discussed above, such conditions have
been brought in with the objective of facilitating zero-rating of exports with
minimal compliance and maximum facilitation.

6. Whereas IGST benefit is available against Advance Authorizations subject
to observance of pre-import condition in terms of the condition of the Para4.14 of the
Foreign Trade Policy (2OL5-2O) & also the conditions of the newly introduced condition
(xii) of Customs Notification No. lBl2O15 dated OL-O4-2O15 as added by Notification
No.7912O17-Cus dated 13-10-2017. Such pre-import condition requires goods to be
imported prior to commencement of exports to ensure manufacturing of finished goods
made out of the Duty-free inputs sr., imported. These finished goods are then to be
exported under the vcry Advance Authorization towards discharge of export obligation.
As per provision of Para 4.03 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2OL5-2O), physical
incorporation of the imported materials in the export goods is obligatory, and the same
is feasible only when the imports precedes export.

6.1 The following tests enables one to determine whether the pre-import
condition in respect of the Duty-free imported goods have been satisfied or not:

(i) If the importcr fulfils a part or complete export obligation, in respect of an
Advance Authorization, even before commencement of any import under the subject
Advance Authorization, it is implied that such imported materials have not gone
into production of goods that have been exported, by which the export obligation
has been discharged. Therefore, pre-irnport condition is violated.

(ii) Even if the date of the first Bill of Entry under which goods have been
imported under an Authorization is prior to the date of the first Shipping Bill through
which exports have been made, indir::rting exports happened subsequent to import,
but if documentary evidences establish that the consignments, so imported, were
received at a later stage in the factory after the commencement of exports, then the
goods exported under the Advance Authorization could not have been manufactured
out of the Duty free imported goods. This aspect can be verified from the date of the
Goods Receipt Note (GRN), which establishes the actual date on which materials are
received in the factory. Therefore, in absence of the imported materials, it is implied
that the export goods were manufactured out of raw materials, which were not
imported under the subject Advance Authorization, Therefore, pre-import condition
is violated.
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(iii) In cases, where multiple input items are allowed to be imported under an
Advance Authorization and out of a set of import items, only a few are imported prior
to commencement of export, it implies that in the production of the export goods,
except for the item already imported, the importer had to utilize materials other than
the Duty-free materials imported under the subject Advance Authorization. The other
input materials are imported subsequenfly, which do not and could not have gone
into production of the finished goods exported under the said Advance
Authorization. Therefore, pre-import condition is violated.

(i") In some cases, preliminary imports are made prior to export. Subsequentiy,
exports are effected on a scale which is not commensurate with the imports already
made. If the quantum of exports made is more than the corresponding imports made
during that period, then it indicates tJ.at materials used for manufacture of the export
goods were procured othervirise. Rest of the imports are made later which never go into
production of the goods exported under the subject Advance Authorization. It is then
implied that the imported materials have not been utilized in entirety for
manufacture of the export goods, and therefore, pre-import condition is violated.

7. Whether the Advance Authorizations issued prior to 13-1O-2OL7 should
come under punriew of investigation:

7.2 While issuing the subject Notification, the Government of India instead of
imposing a condition that such benelit would be made available for Advance
Authorizations issued on and after the date of issuance of the Notification, kept the
doors wide open for those, who obtained such Advance Authorization in the past too,
subject to conditions that such Authorizations are valid for import, and pre-import
and physical export conditions have a-lso been followed in respect of those Advance
Authorizations" Therefore, instead of narrowing down the bene{it to the importers, in
reality, it extended benefit to many Advance Authorizations, which coutrd have been
out of ambit of the Notification, had the date of issue been made the basic criterion for
determination of availment of benefit. Further, the Notification did not bring into
existence any new additional restriction, rather it introduced new set of exemption,
which was not available prior to issue of the said Notification. However, as always,
such exemptions were made conditional. Even the parent Notification, did not offer
carte blanche to the importers to enjoy benefit of exemption, as it also had set of
conditions, which were required to be fulfilled to avail such exemption. As such, an act
of the Government is in the interest of the public at large, instead of confining such
benefits for the Advance Authorizations issued after 13-LO-2O17, the option was left
open, even for the Authorizations, which were issued prior to the issuance of the said
Notification. The Notification never demanded that the previously issued
authorizations have to be pre-import compliant, but definitely, it made it compulsory
that benefit of exemption from IGST can be extended to the old Advance
Authorizations too, so long, the sarne are pre-import compliant. The importers did
have the option to pay IGST and avail other benefit, as they were doing prior to
introduction of the said Notification without following pre-import condition. The
moment they opted for IGST exemption, despite being an Advance Authorization
issued prior to 13- lO-2O17, it was necessary for the importer to ensure that pre-
import/physical export conditions have been fully satisfied in respect of the Advance
Authorization under which they intended to import availing exemption.

7.3 Therefore, it is not a matter of concern whether an Advance Authorizalion
was issued prior to or after 13-10-2017,to ascertain whether the same is entitled for
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7.L It is but natural that the Advance Authorizations which were issued prior to
13-10-2017, would not and could not contain condition written on the body of the
Authorization, that one has to fulfil pre-import condition, for the bare fact that no
such pre-import condition was specilically incorporated in the parent Notification
No.18/2015 dated O7-O4-2O15. The said condition was introduced by the Notification
No. 7912017-Cus dated 13- 10-2017 , by amending the principal Customs Notification.
Therefore, for the Advance Authorizations issued prior to 13-lO-2O17, logically there
was no obligation to comply with the pre-import condition. At the same time, there
was no exemption from the IGST either during that period. Notifications are published
in the public domain, and every individua-l affected by it is aware of what benefit it
extends and in return, what conditions are required to be complied with. To avail such
benelits extended by the Notification, one is duty bound to observe the formalities
and/or comply with the conditions imposed in the Notification.



benelit of exemption from IGST, the Advance Authorization should pass the test of
complying with both the pre-import and physical export conditions.
8 Whether the Advance Authorizations can be compartmentalized to make it
partly compliant to pre-import/ physical export and partly otherwise.
8.1 Whereas Advance Authorization Scheme has always been Advance
Authorization specific. The goods to be imported/exported, quantity of goods required
to be imported/exported, value of the goods to be imported/exported, nos. of items to
be allowed to be imported/exported, cvcrything is determined in respect of the Advance
Authorization issued. Advance Authorization specific bene{its are extended irrespective
of the fact whether the importer chooses to import the whole materiafs at one go or in
piecemeal. Therefore, such benefit air-rd/or liabilities are not Bil1s of Entry specilic.
Present or the erstwhile Policy has ncver had any provision for issuance of Advance
Authorizations, compartmentaltzing iL into multiple sections, part of which may be
compliant with a particular set of conditions and another part compliant with a
different set of conditions. Agreeing to the claim of considering part of the imports in
compliance with pre-import condition, when it is admitted by the importer that pre-
import condition has been violated in respect of an Advance Authorization, would
require the Policy to create a new provision, to accommodate such diverse set of
conditions in a single Authorization. Neither the present set of Policy nor the Customs
Notification has any provision to consider imports under an Advance Authorization by
hypothetically bifurcating it into ar-r Authorization, simultaneously compliant to
different set of conditions. As of now, the Advance Authorizations are embedded with a
particular set of conditions only. An Authorization can be issued either with pre-
import condition or without it. Law doesn't permit splitting it into two imaginary
set of Authorizations, for which requirement of compliances are different.

8.2 Allowing exemption for part compliance is not reflective in the
Legislative intent. For proportional payment of Customs Duty in case of partial
fullilment of EO, specific provisions have been made in the Policy, which, in turn has
been incorporated in the Customs Notification. No such provision has been made in
respect of imports w.r.t Advance Authorizations with "pre-import and physical
exports" conditions. In absence of the same, compliance is required in respect
of the Authorization as a whole. In other words, if there are multiple shipments of
import & multiple shipments of export, then so long as there are some shipments in
respect of which Duty-free imports hiirre taken place later & exports corresponding to
the same have been done before, then, the pre-import condition stipulated in the
IGST exemption Notification gets violated. Once that happens, then even if there
are some shipments corresponding to which imports have taken place first &
exports made out of the same thereafter, the IGST exemption would not be
available, as the benefits of exemption applies to the license as a whole. Once an
Advance Authorization has been delaulted, there is no provision to consider such
default in proportion to the offence committed.

8.3 Para 4.49 of the Hand Book of Procedures (2015-20), Volume-I, demands
that if export obligation is not fulfilled both in terms of quantity and value, the
Authorization holder shall, for the regularization, pay to Customs Authorities,
Customs Duty on unutilized value of imported/ indigenously procured material
along with interest as notified; which implies that the Authorization holder is legally
duty bound to pay the proportionate amount of Customs Duty corresponding to
the unfulfilled export obligation. Customs Notification too, incorporates the sarne
provision.

8.4 Para 5.14 (c )of the Hand Book of Procedures, Volume-l, (2015-20) in
respect of EPCG Scheme stipulates that where export obligation of any particular
block of years is not fullilled in terms of the above proportions, except in such cases
where the export obligation prescribed for a particular block of years is extended by
the Regional Authority, such Authorization holder shall, within 3 months from the
expiry of the block of years, pay as Duties of Customs, an amount that is
proportionate to the unfulfilled portion of the export obligation vis-a-vis the total
export obligation. In addition to thc Customs Duty calculatable, interest on the
same is payable. Customs Notificatir)n too, incorporates the same provision.

8.5 Thus in both the cases, Advance Authorization under Chapter 4 &EPCG
under Chapter 5 of the HBP, the statutory provisions have been made for payment
of Duty in proportion to the unfulfilied EO. This made room for part compliance
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and has offered for remedial measures. The same provisions have been duly
incorporated in the corresponding Customs Notifications.

8.6 Contrary to above provisions, in the case of imports under Advance
Authorisation with pre-import and physical export conditions for the purposes of
availing IGST exemptions, both the Policy as well as the Customs Notilications
are silent on splitting of an Advance Authorisation. This clearly indicates that
the legislative intent is totally different in so far as exemption from IGST is
concerned. It has not come with a rider allowing part compliance. Therefore,
once vitiated, the IGST exemption would not be applicable on entire imports made
under the Authorisation.

9. Violations in respect of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2Ol and the condition
of the Notification No.79l2OL7-Curs dated 13-10-2017 in respect of the imports
made by the importer:-

9.1 Whereas Customs NotilicationNo.79l2017 dated 13-10-2017, was issued
extending benefit of exemption of IGST (Integrated Goods & Service Tax), on the
input raw materials, when imported under Advance Authorizations. The original
Customs Notifications No.1812O1S-Cus dated OL-O4-2O15, that governs imports
under Advance Authorizations, has been suitably amended to incorporate such
additional benefit to the importers, by introduction of the said Notification. It was
of course specifically mentioned in the said Notification that "the exemption from
integrated tax and the goods and services tax compensation cess leviable thereon
under sub-section (7) and sub-section (9) of Section 3 of the said Customs Tariff
Act shall be subject to pre-import conditionl" therefore, for the purpose of
availing the benefit of exemption from payment of IGST, one is required to comply
with the pre-import condition. Pre-import condition demands that the entire
materials imported under Advance Authorizations should be utilized exclusively for
the purpose of manufacture of Iinished goods, which would be exported out of
India. Therefore, if the goods are exported before commencement of import or
even after commencement of exports, by manufacturing such materials out of
raw materials which were not imported under the respective Advance
Authorization, the pre-import condition is violated.

9.2 DGFT Notification No. 3312O15-20 dated 13-10-2017 amendedPara 4.14
of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O). It has been clearly stated in the said Para 4.14
of the Policy that-

" imports under Aduance Authorlsation for phgsical expotts are also exempt from
whole of the integrated tax and Compensation Cess leuiable under subsection (7) and
sub-section (9) respectiuelg, of section 3 of the Customs Taiff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975),
as maA be prouided in the notification issued by Department of Reuenue, and sl.tch
impotts shall be subJect to pre-lmpott conditlon."

Basically, the said Notification brought the sarne changes in the Policy, which have
been incorporated in the Customs Notification by the aforementioned amendment.

9.3 For the purpose of availing the benefit of exemption from payment of IGST
in terms of Para 4.14 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2OL5-2O) and the corresponding
Customs Notification No.7912017-Cus dated 13-10-2077, it is obligatory to comply
with the pre-import as well as physical export conditions. Therefore, if for reasons as
elaborated in Paragraph 4.3 above, the Duty-free materials are not subjected to the
process of manufacture of finished goods, which are in turn exported under the
subject Advance Authorization, condition of pre-import gets violated.

9.4 Combined provisions of the Foreign Trade Policy and the subject Customs
Notifications, clearly mandate, only imports under pre-import condition would be
allowed with the benefit of such exemption subject to physical exports. Therefore,
no such exemption can be availed, in respect of the Advance Authorizations,
against which exports have already been made before commencement of import
or where the goods are supplied under deemed exports. The importer failed to
comply with the aforementioned conditions.

1O. Quantification of Duty foregone:-
Whereas M/s. Vital Laboratories Private Limited imported Duty free goods as

per details mentioned in Annexure A to this Show cause Notice during the period from
13.10.20\7 to 10.01.2019 availing the benefit of Advance Authorisation Scheme. They
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had utilised three Licenses for Duty frce import of goods. The IGST applicable on the
import of the goods is @ 5o/o. In the said three Licenses, the importer had imported
2826.329 MT of goods having assessable value of Rs. 45,L3,L4,5271- through ICD
Tumb (iNSAJ6) wherein IGST forgone amounts to be Rs.2162137,9041- (Two Crores
Sixty Trvo Lakhs Thirty Seven Thousand Nine Hundred and Four only).(details as
per Annexures B-1 and B-2 and consolidated in Annexure-B attached to this
Show Cause Notice. Copies of the 46 Bills of Entry are attached as RUD-4.

11. Contravention of the statutory Provisions: -

11.1 In terms of Section 46 of the Customs Act, 1962, while presenting the
Bills of Entry before the Customs Authority for clearance of the imported goods, it was
the duty of the importer to declare whether or not they complied with tJle conditions of
pre-import and/or physical export in respect of the Advance Authorizations under
which imports were being made availing the benelit of IGST exemption. The law
demands true facts to be declared b.y the importer. It was duty of the importer to
pronounce that thc said pre-import and/or physical exports conditions could not be
followed in respect of the subject Adrrance Authorization. As the importer has been
working under the regime of self-assessment, where they have been given liberty to
determine every aspect of an imported consignment from classi{ication to declaration
of value of the goods, it was the sole responsibility of the importer to place correct
facts and figures before the Assessing Authority. In the material case, the importer has
failed to comply with the requiremcnts of law and incorrectly availed benefit of
exemption of Notification No.7912O17-Cus dated 13-10-2017. This has therefore,
resulted in violation of Section 46 of the Customs Act, 1962.

LL.z M/s. Vital Laboratories Private Limited appear to have wilfully suppressed
the facts that they had not used Dr-rty free imported materials in manufacturing of
exported goods. It was the duty of the importer to declare whether or not they
complied with the conditions of pre-irnport and/or physical export in respect of the
Advance Authorizations under which imports were being made availing the benefit of
IGST exemption. The above acts of omission and commission on the part of the
importer appear to have rendered the imported goods cleared under Forty six Bills of
Entry as listed in Annexures- B1 and 82 ancl consolidated in Annexure-B to this Show
Cause Notice having a total assessable value of Rs. 45,13,1415271-lRapees Forty
Five Crores Thirteen Lakhs Fourteen Thousand Five Hundred T\renty Seven
Only) liable to conhscation under Section 111(0) of the Customs Act, 1962 as detailed
above. The IGST amounting to Rs. 2,62,37,9041- lTwo Crores Sixty T\ro Lakhs
Thirty Seven Thousand Nine Hundred and Four only) not paid by the importer is
liable to be recovered under Section 2B(4) of the Customs Act, 1962.

11.3 The importer failed to comply with the conditions laid down under the
relevant Customs Notification as well as the DGFT Notilication and the provisions of
the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O), as discussed in the foregoing paras. Therefore the
amount of IGST not paid, is recoverable under Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962
along with interest.

LL.4. With the introduction ol-self-assessment under the Customs Act, more
faith is bestowed on the importer, as the practice of routine assessment, concurrent
audit and examination has been disper-rsed wilh and the importers have been assigned
with the responsibiiity of assessing thcir own goods under Section 77 of the Customs
Act, 1962. As a part of self-assessment by the importer, it was the duty of the importer
to present correct facts and declare to the Customs Authority about their inability to
comply with the conditions laid down in the Customs Notification, while seeking the
benelit of exemption under Notificatiori No. 79120 17-Cus dated 13-10-2017. However,
contrary to this, they availed benefit of the subject Notilication for the subject goods,
without complying with the conditions laid down in the exemption Notification in
violation of Section L7 of the Customs Act, 1962. Amount of Customs Duty
attributable to such benefit availed in the form of exemption of IGST, is therefore,
recoverable from them under Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962 aJong with
appropriate interest under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

11.5 The importer failed to comply with the pre-import condition of the
Notification and imported goods Duty free by availing benefit of the sarne without
observing the condition, which they were duty bound to comply. This has led to
contravention of the provisions of the Notification No.7912O17-Cus dated l3-lO-2O17,
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and the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O), which rendered the goods liable to
confiscation under Section 1 1 1(o) of the Customs Act, L962.

11.6 Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962, stipulates that where the Duty
has not been levied or has been short-levied by reason of collusion or arry willful mis-
statement or suppression of facts, the person who is liable to pay the Duty or interest,
as the case may be, as determined under sub-section (8) of Section 28 shali also be
liable to pay a penalty equal to the Duty or interest so determined. It appears that the
Noticee has deliberately suppressed the fact of their failure to comply with the
conditions of pre-import/physical export in respect of the impugned Advance
Authorizations, which they were well aware of at the time of commencement of import
itself, from the Customs Authority. Such an act of deliberation appears to have
rendered them liable to penalty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962.

LL.7 Section 124 of the Customs Act, 1962, states that no order confiscating
any goods or imposing any penalty on any person shall be made unless the owner of
the goods or such person:

(a) is giuen a notice in writing utith the pnor approual of the officer of Customs not
beloul the rank of an Assistanf Commissioner of Customs, informing him of the
grounds on which it is proposed to confiscate the goods or to impose a penaltg;
(b)i.s giuen an opporhtnity of making a representation in uriting within such
reasonable time as maA be specified in the notice against the grounds of
confiscation or imposition of penalty mentioned therein; and
(c) is giuen a reasonable opportunitg of being heard in the matter;

11.8 Therefore, while Section 28 gives authority to recover Customs Duty,
short paid or not-paid, and Section 1 1 1(o) of the Act, hold goods liable for confiscation
in case such goods are imported by availing benefit of an exemption Notification and
the importer fails to comply with and/or observe conditions laid down in the
Notification, Section 124 &, Section 28 of the Customs Act, L962, authorise the proper
officer to issue Show Cause Notice for confiscation of the goods, recovery of Customs
Duty and imposition of penalty in terms of Section 1L2(a) of the Customs Act, 1962.

L2. Now, therefore, M/s. Vital Laboratories Private Limited, Plot No.1710
& Al-2208, GIDC, Phase-III, Vapi-396195 (IEC-0398063371), are hereby called upon
to Show Cause in writing to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his
Oflice at 1"t Floor, Customs House, Near A11 India Radio, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-
380009, as to why:-

a) Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 2,62,3719o4l- (Rupees TWo Crores Sixty Two
Lakhs Thirty Seven Thousand Nine Hundred and Four only) in the form of IGST
saved in course of imports of the goods through ICD Tumb under the Advance
Authorizations and the corresponding Bills of Entry as mentioned in Annexures- A,
B1 and 82 and consolidated in Annexure-B attached to this Show Cause Notice, in
respect of which benelit of exemption under Customs Notification No. 18l2O 15 dated
OL-O4-2O15, as amended by Notification No. 7912O17-Cus, dated 13-10-2017, was
incorrectly availed, without complying with the obligatory pre-import condition as
stipulated in the said Notification, and also for contravening provisions of Para 4.14
of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O\, should not be demanded and recovered from
them under Section 28(41 of the Customs Act, 1962;

b) Subject goods having assessable value of Rs.45,L3rL4r52U- (Rupees Forty
Five Crores Thirteen Lakhs Fourteen Thousand Five Hundred and T\xrenty
Seven Only) imported through ICD Tumb, under the subject Advance Authorizations
should not be held liable for confiscation under Section 1 1 1(o) of the Customs Act,
1962, for being imported availing incorrect exemption of IGST in terms of the
Notification No.18/2015 dated 01-04-2015, as amended by Notification No.
7912O17-Cus, dated 13-10-2017, without complying with obligatory pre-import
condition laid down under the said Notification;

c) Interest should not be demanded and recovered from them under Section 28AA
of the Customs Act, 1962, on the Customs Duty demanded(as mentioned at (a)

above);

d) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section 114A of the Customs
Act, 7962, for improper importation of goods availing exemption of Notification and
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without observance of the conditions set out in the Notification, and also by reasons
of misrepresentation and suppression of facts with an intent to evade payment of
Customs Duty as elaborated above resuiting in non-payment of Duty, which rendered
the goods liable to confiscation under Section 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962, and
also rendered CusLoms Duty recoverable under Section 28(4) of the Customs Act,
1962;

e) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section ll2(a) of the
Customs Acl, 1962, for improper importation of goods availing exemption under
Notification No.lB/2015 dated 01-04-2015, as amended by Notification No.
7912O17-Cus, dated 13-10-2017, without observance of the pre-import and/or
physical export conditions set out in the Notification, resulting in non-payment of
Customs Duty, which rendered thc goods liable to confiscation under Section
111(o) of the Customs Act, L962.

f) Bonds executed by them at the time of import should not be enforced in terms of
Section 143(3) of the Customs Act, 1962, lor recovery of the Customs Duty as
mentioned above and interest thereupon.

13. The Noticee is required to file a reply within thirty days from the receipt of this
Notice. They are also directed to produce, at the time of showing cause, all the
evidences upon which they intend to rely in support of their defense. If no cause is
shown against the action proposed above within 30 days from the receipt of this Show
Cause Notice or if they do not appear before the Adjudicating Authority as and when
the case is posted for hearing, the casc is lial;le to be decided ex-parte on the basis of
facts and evidences available on record.

L4. They are further advised to indicate in their written submissions as to whether
they desire to be heard in person before the case is adjudicated. If no mention is made
about this in their written submission, it would be presumed that they do not desire to
be heard in person and the case would be liable to be adjudicated on the basis of
material evidences available on records.

15. The documents relied upon in the present Show Cause Notice are as listed at
the Annexure-R attached to this Show Cause Notice.

16. This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action that may
be initiated under any other law for the time being in force against M/s. Vital
Laboratories Priverte Limited, Plot No. 1710 & Al-2208, GIDC, Phase-III, Vapi-396195
or the goods under import or any other persons or goods involved. The Department
reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement this Notice at any time on the
of further evidence prior to the adjudication of the case.

0 D A2_
/

DIN-20220971 MN000000DEF4
F.No. VnI/ 10- 1 0/ Commr. / O&A / 2022-23

(Lalit
Commissioner

Date: 07.09.2022

To,
M/s. Vital Laboratories Private Limited,
Plot No. 1710 & Al-22O8, GIDC, Phase-lil,
Vapi-396195

Copv to:

1.The Deputy Commissioner, Customs Division, Valsad.
2.The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, ICD, Tumb.
3.The Superintendent of Customs, Systems, Ahmedabad in PDF format for

uploading on the Offrcial Website of Customs Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.
4.Guard File.
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Annexure A to DSCN

License No. License Date BE No. BE Date
Port of
lmport

3t48M757 2t-47-2077

2769083 08-08-2017 INSAJ6

292630L 2L-08-20L7 INNSAl

3007L42 28-08-2017 INNSAl

337795r 25-09-2017 INNSAl

3684511 20-ta-7.077 tNsAi6

3685224 20-t0-207t INSAJS

3751583 25-tO-20L7 INSAJ6

3879273 3 1-10-2017 INSAJS

4195259 29-tL-20t7 INSAJ6

4330772 10-72-2077 INSAJ6

4374478 L2-tZ-2077 INSAJ6

4475224 t9-L2-2017 INSAJ6

4675895 04-01-2018 INSAJ6

4802420 1s-01-2018 INSAJ6

4834994 17-01-2018 INSAJ6

4933s13 24-01-2018 INSAJ6

s106303 07-02-20t8 INSAJ6

5105703 07-02-2018 tNsAi6

5271?87 19-02-2018 rNstu6

5557381 13-03-20L8 INSAJ6

56552s3 30-03-2018 INSAJ6

5751477 27-03-2018 INSAJS

310820003 22-03-2078

5960088 L2-04-2018 INSfu6

6L76t73 28-04-2018 INsAJ6

6350633 12-05-2018 I NSA]6

668s 139 06-06-2018 INSAJ6

6868876 19-06-2018 INSAJ6

7076969 04-07-2018 INSAJ6

7t5tt79 10-07-2018 INSAJ6

7?60017 18-07-2018 INSAJ6

7541001 07-08-2018 INSAJ6

7s41.053 07-08-2018 rNsAi6

7589058 10-08-2018 INSAJ6

76L9298 13-08-2018 INSAj6

7719686 21-08-2018 INSAJ6

77L9795 21-08-2018 INSAJ6

7909133 04-09-2018 INSAJ6

8045354 14-09-2018 INSAJ6

8177176 INSAJ6

8389475 09-10-2018 INSAJ6

9117068 04-12-2018 INSAJ6

9050154 29-11-2018 INsAJ6

9117068 04-r2-20L8 INSAJ6

9194135 10-12-2018 INSAJ6

9194347 10-12-2018 INSAJ6

9164165 07-12-2018 INSAJ6

9212678 t7-72-201,8 INSAJ6

9304141 18-12-2018 INSAJ6

9484257 01-01-2019 INSAJ6

9469769 31-12-2018 INSAJ6

9748729 22-AL-20t9 INSAJ6

9748706 72-0t-20t9 INSAJ6

9947 101 06-02-2019 INSAJS

9990016 08-02-2019 INSAJ6

2086390 18-02-2019 INSAJ6

2182645 25-02-2019 INSAJ6

2124865 20-02-2019 INSAJ6

2192607 25-02-2419 INNSAl

t{q:T gtqrt
RANJAI'l r<lllt'iAR
frfferar / i\!..'r( ;cR

CUSTCI,,1S, iCD TUMB

?wIq,tg rrtrdT

KRISHNA KANI |/EHTA
;NflETAn i SUPERINTENDENT

CUSTOMS, ICD TUMB

310724681 25-10-2018

19-09-20L8
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22912t2 INSA]505-03-2019

2463728 18-03-2019 INSAJS

2484576 19-03-2019 INSAJ6

2626739 29-03-2019 INSAJ6



Annexure B-1:- Duty Foregone done by M/s. Vital Laboratory h^ Ltd. in terms of Notf No. 7912017 during the period from 13.10.2017 to 01.02.2018

5.. No. Dale
Pon o,
lmport

Item lmported
CTH o,

lmpotted ltem
Qty.(iD ks)

Assessable

value {tn Rs,)

Customs Duty
Leviable @ 15

X of A.v
Ed. Cess@zx

H.56 Ed.

CEs@1%

Assessble
value ror

Cekulatlon of
tGsI (in Rs.)

IGST Lslable@ 5% IGST paid
Outy (IGST) to be

demanded

1 3684511 2G.1G2017 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Eark) 12119039 50000 7575211 1136282 22726 11363 8745581 437279 0 437279

2 3585224 2&10-2017 INSAJ6 Quin quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 2s000 3787645 568141 11363 5681 43727 218539 o 218539
3 37s1583 25-1G.2017 INSA'6 Quin Quina {Cinchona Bark) 12119039 50000 1S'15094 7136254 22725 11363 a745446 417272 0 431272

4 3819273 31-1G2017 rNsAl6 Quin Quina (Gnchona Earl) 12119039 25000 3787544 568132 11363 5581 4372720 218636 0 218636

5 4195259 z9-at-2017 INSAJS Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 75000 17423206 1713481 34270 17135 13188091 659405 o 659405

6 4330772 1G12-2017 rNsAl6 Ciochona Ledgeriana Eark 12119039 25380.s 7434718 1115211 22304 717s2 8583405 429770 0 429770
"t 4374/18 12-12-2011 INSAJS Quin Quina (Cinchona Eark) 12119039 2s000 376t720 564258 11285 5643 4342906 277L45 0 2L7745

8 4475?24 l*L2-20L7 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (cinchona Barkl 12119039 50000 -157344L
1128516 22570 11285 8685813 414297 0 434297

9 4575895 04{1-2018 lNsA.t6 Quin Quina {cinchona gark} 12119039 150000 22397766 33s9665 57193 33597 25858221 1292911 o 1292911
10 4802420 15-01-2018 INsAJ6 Cinchona Ledgeriana Bark 12119039 25188 7307592 109s389 21908 10954 8430842 421542 0 427542

11 4834994 17{1-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bart) 12119039 25000 3709953 556493 1 1130 5565 4283141 214157 0 274157

12 493351: 24-01,201a INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 75000 11181627 7677244 33545 \6772 12909188 645459 0 645459

Total 600559 97460497 14619075 292381 146191 112518144 5625907 0 5625907
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Annexure B-2i Duty Foregone done by Mls. Vital Laboratory h^ Ltd. in terms of Notf No.79/2017 during the period from O2.O2.2OLa to 10.01.2019

Sr. No. BE No. Date Port of lmport Item lmported
CTH of

lmported ltem
aty.(in kg)

Assessable

Value {in Rs.}

Customs Duty
Leviable @ 15

%ol LY
sws@10%

Assessable

Value for
Calculation of

IGST (in Rs.)

IGST

Leviable@

5%(in Rs.)

IGST

paid{in
Rs)

Duty (lGsT)

to be

demanded(l
n Rs.)

1 sr06303 07-02-20L8 tNsAr6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 50000 7419907 7112986 111299 8644792 4322t0 0 4322 10

2 5106703 07-02-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12 119039 50000 11 12986 1 11299 8644192 432210 0 4322tO74L9907
3 5271287 19-02-2018 INSAIS 25426 11L226 8638536 431927 0 43t927Cinchona Ledgeriana Eark 12119039 7415052 1112258
4 5557381 13-O3-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 100000 15207933 2281190 228119 L7717242 885862 0 885852

5 56552s3 30-03-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 50000 7559455 11354r8 113542 8818415 44092L 0 440927

6 5751477 27-03-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12 1 19039 50000 7569455 1135418 113542 8818415 44092t 0 44092t
7 5960088 12-04-2018 INSAJ6 8831817 441591 0 441591Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 121 19039 50000 7580959 tt37L44 7t3714
8 5176173 28-04-20r8 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Gnchona Bark) 121 19039 L00000 15345978 2307897 230190 17a78064 893903 0 893903

9 6350533 12{5-2018 INSAJS Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 499L7.5 7581.224 1137184 1 13718 8832126 441606 0 441606
10 6685139 05-06-2018 INSAJS 1184597 118460 92003 58 460018 0 460018Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 50000 7897312
11 6868876 19-06-2018 INSAJ6 t770794 11,7079 909316s 454658 0 454558Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 50000 7805292
L2 7076969 04-07-2018 INSAJ6 0 463032Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 50000 7949042 1192356 119236 9260634 463032
13 775L779 10-07-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 121 19039 150000 24054303 3608145 360815 28023263 1401163 0 1401163

r4 7260077 18{7-2018 rN5At6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 75000 120?7752 1804073 180407 740L1632 700582 0 700582
15 7541001 07-08-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12 119039 100000 15932668 2389900 238990 18561558 928078 0 928078
16 7541053 07-08-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12 119039 150000 23899003 35848s0 358485 27842338 1392117 0 1392117
t7 75890s8 10-08-2018 tNstu6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 50058 7799662 1169949 116995 9086606 454330 0 454330
18 7619298 13-08-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 121 19039 25000 3983167 597475 59748 4640390 232019 0 232019
19 7779686 21-08-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 1226953 122695 9529332 476467 0 47646712119039 s0000 8r79684
20 7719795 2 1-08-2018 INSAJ6 0 476467Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 50000 8179684 1226953 722695 9529332 476467
21 7909133 04-09-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12 119039 50000 8179153 L226A7t 122647 952A773 476436 0 476436
22 8045354 14-09-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 s0000 8345957 1251894 125189 9723040 485152 0 485152
21 81t7776 19-09-2018 rNsAl6 Cinchona Ledgeriana Dried Bark 12119039 7s97895 1139684 113968 8851548 442577 0 44257749796.5

24 838947s o9-10-2018 INSAJS Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 50000 8209195 123t379 123138 9563712 478786 0 478186
25 9117068 o4-72-2014 tNsAl6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 50000 8027625 L244744 t204t4 93s2183 467609 0 467609
26 9050154 29-11-2018 INSAJ6 Cinchona Ledgeriana Dried Bark 78L8730 r7728tO 7fi241 9108820 455441 0 455114112119039 49771
27 9164155 07-72-2018 INSA,I6 t226348 4"16232 0 476232Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12 119039 s0000 8175552 722635 9524635
2a 9194135 10-12-2018 INSAJ5 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 s0000 8176183 L226427 122643 9525253 476263 0 476263
29 9194347 10-12-2018 INSAJS Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 100000 15440399 2466060 246606 19153065 957653 0 957653
30 9212618 11-12-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Gnchona Bark) 7A94a2A L784224 1t8422 9797475 459874 0 45987412119039 50000
31 9304141 18-12-2018 INSAJS Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) L784224 718422 9197475 459874 0 45987412119039 50000 7894828
32 9304160 18-12-2018 INSAJ6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 7894828 1784224 71a422 9t97475 459874 0 45987412119039 50000
33 9469769 31-12-2018 INSAJ6 3398573 ,0 1319818Cinchona Ledgeriana Bark 12119039 150791.4 22657818 339867 26396358 1319818
34 9484267 -01{1-2019 - 0 915929INSA',6 Quin Quina (Cinchona Bark) 12119039 100000 15724!OO 235861s 735862 18318577 91s929(t ffictotal. 7225760 353854030 53078105 5307810 4L7239945 20511997 0 2061L997
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Annexure B to the Show Cause Notice:Duty Foregone done by M/s. Vital Laboratory Pvt Ltd. in terms of Notf
No.79/2OL7 during the period from !,3.10.2Ot7 to 10.01.2019

Period of Inport Qty.(in kg)
Assessable Value (in

Rs.)

IGST
Leviable@

So/o

IGST paid Duty (IGST) to be
demanded

2O.7O.2OL7 to O 1.02.20 18 600569 97460497 5625907 o 5625907
to 2225760 o 1997

Total 28,26,329 4513,1+,527 262,37,904 U 262,37,904
353854030 206rt997



ANNEXURE-R

Relied Upon Documents to the Show Cause Notice

.tur< g,qn
RANJAN KUMAR
B$erot lNsPEcroR

CUSTOMS, ICD TUMB

KANT

TUMB

RUD Description of RUD Remarke

RUD.O1 Statement dated 30.05.2022 of Shri

Surendra Shivaji Jawale

Enclosed with SCN

RUD.O2 Letter dated 24.05 .2022 of Mls.
Vital Laboratories Pvt Ltd.

Enclosed with SCN

RUD-03 Copies ofAdvance Licenses as

mentioned in Table 2 of SCN and its

relevant First Bill of Entry and First

Shipping Bill

Available with the

Importer

RUD-04 Copies of 46 Bills of Entry as

mentioned in Annexure B-1 & B-2 of

SCN

Available with the

importer

I
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